Mobilize To Win
Victory Plan 2015
Arizona Republican Party

Introduction
Our efforts leading into the 2016 election cycle must be focused on victory. The last election
cycle reinforced the simple variable to winning elections is turning out voters. We must
mobilize as a state party and Republican volunteers to assure victory.
It is clear that Hillary Clinton’s campaign in going to work hard to swing Arizona to vote
Democrat. Hillary Clinton’s campaign team has been working for two years on building a
base of key influencers across our state, ground-game mobilizers and fundraising in every AZ
district.
The AZGOP must mobilize to win. We must actively engage NOW in 2015 to assure we have
the strongest foundation to launch a focused and powerful campaign for Republican victories.
We also know that the best way to mobilize people is direct and personal. Nothing beats the
face-to-face contact from a friend or neighbor.
To that end, we have developed a plan, Mobilize to Win, to contact our neighbors. Mobilize to
Win relies on the grassroots precinct committeemen to contact and know the voters in their
precinct, and to take steps to get them to the polls on Election Day.
Below is a planned timeline that outlines the goals and objectives for legislative districts and
counties on a month-to-month basis. The plan is similar to our 2013-2014 action plan, which
was crafted by LD chairmen, county chairmen and PCs from across the state.
The plan is a simple, easy-to-understand approach that will allow for an organized and
effective deployment of PCs and volunteers. Our collective efforts will develop personal
relationships of trust, rich data acquisition, messaging strategy and a GOTV plan.
Each County and Legislative District will have:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Access to all data systems to assist in walking and phone banking
Training – Creation of walk-lists, mobile phones, tablets
Walk-lists – Digital and printed maps for walking
Messaging – Key Republican issue documents (pass along flyers)
Identification Badges for all PCs and volunteers who will be canvassing
Reward system for top performing counties, districts and PCs

In short…this is a plan of action. The goal is to Mobilize to Win. Invite your neighbors to be
active participants in the process.

Time Line
July - Getting Organized!
Objective: Know Your Neighbor (125 registered Republican voters)
If PC allocations were filled across the state and in every precinct each PC would be assigned
or be responsible for 125 registered Republican voters within their district. The primary
objective for a PC is to become a resource to each registered Republican and turn him or her
out to vote.
Below is a process-driven way to become organized and focused. This type of organization
will lead to victory.
1) Data Person - The county or district chairmen should appoint a PC as a data person or
work to organize your county, district and each precinct.
a. Identify Active PCs
b. Know the turnout model for victory (how many votes to win)
c. Break down each county, district and precinct by the number of registered
Republican voters.
d. Addresses for all registered Republican voters by precinct
e. Phone numbers for all registered Republican voters by precinct
2) Build Lists for PCs - Once you have the above information in hand, it is time to make
specific assignments and encourage your district to work.
a. Build a walk list for each precinct (divided by number of PCs)
b. Build phone call lists for each precinct
(This is an important step to assign specific homes to visit or call – not to exceed 125)

August - Making Contact
Objective: Introduce Yourself to Your Neighbor
This is a critical first step. Your efforts will be better served if your neighbors know you and
are familiar with your official capacity. If your neighbors understand your function as a
precinct committeemen, you now become a resource for questions and voting.

1) Call Night – Each county, district or precinct should set aside a call night. The best nights
for making calls as a group is your scheduled monthly meeting. Tell everyone to bring his
or her phones and be prepared to call. In the event that one or more of your PCs do not
have a cell/mobile phone, assign them to data entry. Make the call night a game night.
Awards for most calls made, most voters contacted, etc…
Below is a sample script for callers:
Hello [Voter NAME], my name is [YOUR NAME]. I am your neighbor and live at [STATE YOUR
ADDRESS].
I wanted to introduce myself to you because I am the elected Republican official for our
neighborhood. As your local Republican Party Official I want to become a resource to you if you
have questions on issues, electeds, voting and other policies that may affect you and your family. I
will be reaching out to you over the next year. My team will be doing short surveys to better
understand your concerns, they will be bringing candidate information to you and during election
time we will do what we can to remind you to vote.
Do you have any questions about the Republican Party or upcoming elections? [Answer Questions]
If you have any questions please call me on my personal phone number [State Your Phone Number]
or you can email me at [STATE YOUR EMAIL] Thank you so much.
2) Introduction Letter - If you want to go the extra mile mail your neighbor a business card or
and a hand written introductory letter.
Example Letter/Note: (IF YOU MAKE PRIOR CONTACT)
[Voter Name], it was nice speaking with you today. It seems like I meet someone new in our
neighborhood every day. This will be a tough year for Republicans…I hope we will stick together
Best wishes, [Your Name]
(IF CONTANT IS NOT MADE) send the following handwritten note:
[Voter Name], I left you a voice message. I am your local Republican Party Official and I wanted to
introduce myself to you. I have enclosed my business card/contact information. Please do not hesitate
to call or email if you have any questions. Talk to you soon, [Your Name]

September – Knocking Doors
Goal: Knock or Canvass 125 Homes:
Personal contact is the most effective way to engage people in the election process. At this

stage of the plan, your chairman or an appointee has organized your county, district or
precinct into workable lists of 125 registered Republican voters. Your only task is to knock on
the doors that you have been assigned and introduce yourself. The list should be broken
down by precinct. Reach out to the voters in your precinct and invite them to watch the
presidential debate.
1) Make the Knocking List / Maps to Walk - The chairman or his or her appointee will
create walk-books of registered Republicans within each precinct. Lists should not be
larger then 125 voters. A 125 registered Republican voter list is a manageable list and all
PCs should be able to effectively manage 125 relationships.
2) Schedule a Walking Day – The chairman and/or executive committee should schedule a
walking day during the month of September. For best results the walk should be
scheduled the same night of the district’s monthly meeting or could be scheduled on a
Saturday.
3) Walk the Walk – The day of the event it is very important to understand the resources
needed. Many PCs have smart phones and or tablets they can you to navigate to each
home. Other PCs may need printed maps to navigate to registered Republican homes. Be
organized and understand the needs of each precinct.
When voters develop relationships with Party members, they are much more likely to support
Republican candidates at the polls.

October – Knocking Doors w/ Surveys
Goal: Survey 125 Voters for each PC.
By now, PCs should have made two to three contacts with each of their registered Republican
voters within their districts. At this point, you have not asked for anything from the voter. It
is time to ask two survey questions at the door. But you need the basic set up to make sure
you reach each voter within the precinct. Write and send a personal letter to those in your
precinct. Try to make this letter as personal as possible. Attach a business card or provide your
contact information so they can contact you if they wish. (Best Practice Steps Below)
1) Make the Knocking List / Maps to Walk - The chairman or his or her appointee will
create walk-books of registered Republicans within each precinct. Lists should not be
larger then 125 voters. A 125 registered Republican voter list is a manageable list and all
PCs should be able to effectively manage 125 relationships.
2) Schedule a Walking Day – The chairman and/or executive committee should schedule a
walking day during the month of October. For best results the walk should be scheduled
the same night of the district’s monthly meeting or could be scheduled on a Saturday.

3) Walk the Walk – The day of the event it is very important to understand the resources
needed. Many PCs have smart phones and or tablets they can use to navigate to each
home. Other PCs may need printed maps to navigate to registered Republican homes. Be
organized and understand the needs of each precinct.
4) Do the Survey - Once you reach the door, now it is time to start gathering data. You
should have been recognized, at this point, as a resource to the registered Republican
Voter. Greet the voter at the door and then ask the two survey questions.
a. Question 1: What issues are the most important to you? Answers may include
immigration, healthcare, prolife, 2nd Amendment, land rights, federal overreach,
education, economy, jobs, IRS.
1. Enter the answers into the phone, tablet or the paper that
was provided for you.
2. Turn your data into the team captain that was appointed by
the district chairman or precinct captain in the area.
b. Question 2: If we are in need to contact you of an urgent matter may we have
your personal email address?
1. Enter the email address into the field provided on the smart
phone, tablet or piece of paper.
By acquiring data in this fashion we begin conditioning the registered Republican Voter base in
each of our areas that we will be asking for information. Simple questions with simple answers
are helpful when doing surveys.

November - Follow up call
Goal: Call the 125 Registered Republicans You Have Been Assigned
The goal of this call is to follow up with each of the 125 registered Republicans you have been
assigned as a precinct committeeman. This call may be a type of introduction and or a
reminder that you are their Republican party official and a resource in the neighborhood.
1) Call Night – Each county, district or precinct should set aside a call night. The best nights
for making calls as a group is your scheduled monthly meeting. Tell everyone to bring his or
her phones and be prepared to call. In the event that one or more of your PCs do not have a
cell/mobile phone, assign them to data entry. Make the call night a game night. Awards for
most calls made, most voters contacted, etc…
Below is a sample script for callers:

Hello, my name is [STATE YOUR NAME]. I live (down the street, one street over, etc…). I recently
sent you a letter in the mail or may have knocked on your door because I am our elected Republican
Party official for our neighborhood. Did you receive my letter or a phone call? [YES RESPONSES]
Great, I just wanted to follow up with you to make sure you use me as a resource in the upcoming
elections. I’ll be following up with you each month to help keep you informed. [NO RESPONSES]
Sorry you did not receive my letter. I'll try again and send you my contact information. I just wanted
to follow up with you to make sure you use me as a resource in the upcoming elections. I’ll be following
up with you each month to help keep you informed.
It is very important that the voting base in your district know you. Calls are a friendly
reminder to keep the voter engaged.

December- Christmas Parties
Goal: Invite 125 Registered Republicans that You Are Assigned to GOP
Christmas Parties.
Christmas Parties are a great way to develop relationships. Many of the registered Republican
voters may be low information voters and may be intimidated by your experience and your
official title as a party representative. However, most people enjoy meeting people at parties
and other social events. Christmas parties are abundant and nonthreatening. I would
encourage each district and/or county to schedule a Christmas party.
1) Schedule the Date of the Party – Each County and District have unique and individual
personalities. Schedule the time and location as soon as possible.
2) Send Invitations – Invitations may be sent through email, mail and social media. It is
recommended that a county or district use all of the above for best turnout. A hand
delivered invitation to a person’s door is extremely productive.
3) Party not Policy – It is encouraged to keep the party a party. Policy and issues during a
Christmas party may not be received well. The party is a great time to ask questions and
get to know your county, district and guests.

Conclusion
Our entire Victory Plan is a people plan. 2015 is a critical year to meet and get to know the
voters within our neighborhoods. Our mission is simple…turn out Republican voters to win
elections. If we believe that the Republican principles and values are the best governing
principles for Arizona and our Nation….we need to get Republicans elected at all levels.

